o compete in today's market, companies that develop computer role-playing games (CRPGs) must quickly and reliably create realistic, engaging game stories. Indeed, intricate storylines and realism that goes beyond graphics have become major product differentiators. To establish both, it's essential that companies use AI to create nonplayer characters (NPCs) that exhibit nearrealistic ambient behaviors. Doing so offers players a rich background tapestry that makes the game more entertaining. Because storylines must come first, however, NPCs that aren't critical to the plot are often added at the end of the game development cycle-if resources are available.
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To control NPCs' ambient behaviors, many computer games use custom scripts. Story authors must therefore write computer code fragments for the game world's hundreds or thousands of NPCs. Creating entertaining, nonrepetitive NPC behaviors without investing substantial programming effort to write customized, nontrivial scripts is challenging. As a result, most existing NPCs feature simplistic and repetitive behaviors and rarely interact.
Our approach lets game authors use generative behavior patterns to create scripts of complex NPC behaviors and interactions. To build these patterns, they use our publicly available ScriptEase tool (www. cs.ualberta.ca/~script/scriptease.html), which lets them create game stories using a high-level, menudriven programming model. 1 This approach is guided by the practical requirements of commercial computer games: it's robust, flexible, extendable, and scalable to thousands of ambient NPCs, 2 while requiring minimal CPU resources. Moreover, our generative pattern abstraction shields authors from both manual scripting and the synchronization challenges entailed in creating collaborative behaviors. Authors are thus free to concentrate on story construction. We implemented our model in BioWare's Neverwinter Nights game (NWN; http://nwn.bioware.com). Our work marks the first use of patterns to generate behavior scripts for computer games and shows the power and potential of pattern-based programming in this domain.
Overview: Modeling ambient behavior
CRPGs are interactive stories in which the player controls an avatar, called a player character. Writing realistic NPC behaviors that support the player character's story is challenging, as is evident in both commercial and research projects (see the "Ambient Behavior: State of the Art" sidebar on page 26).
In most games, scripts control NPC behaviors. A game engine renders the story world objects, generates events for those objects, dispatches events to scripts, and executes the scripts. Programmers create game engines using programming languages such as C or C++. A single game engine can play different stories using different story-specific objects and scripts. Authors-writers and artists, who aren't typically programmers-are responsible for creating and managing objects and scripts for individual game stories. 3 For each story, an author might create thousands of game objects. If a game object must interact with the player character or another game object, an author must create a script accordingly. In NWN, for example, the Campaign story alone contains 54,300 game objects. Of these objects, 29,510 are scripted (including 8,992 objects with custom scripts) while the others share a set of predefined scripts. 4 Authors want to create custom scripts without having to either adapt predefined scripts or rely on a programmer. Ideally, story creation should be more like writing than like programming. This idea is a primary motivator for our work.
The ScriptEase tool
ScriptEase uses a menu-driven programming model that lets nonprogrammers create scenes using patterns. 5 This approach is much easier for nonprogrammers than manually scripting events, even if they have a behavior library, such as the one provided by the Memetic AI toolkit (www.memeticai.org).
We originally developed ScriptEase to support interactions between the player character and inanimate objects, such as doors, props, and triggers. It also offered limited support for plot and dialogue patterns (the subject of our ongoing work). We tested ScriptEase in a high school English classroom, where students used it to successfully write an interactive story. 6 We've since extended ScriptEase to support NPC ambient behaviors 1 and have begun preliminary usability tests, which we describe later.
An ambient behavior example
To illustrate how easy it is to use behavior patterns that create complex NPC behaviors, we used ScriptEase patterns to generate all of the scripting code for a tavern scene. The scene's ambient background includes customers, servers, and an owner, all of whom go about their business andmost importantly-interact with each other in a natural way.
To begin, we used the NWN Aurora toolset to create the story's physical layout, without attaching scripts to objects. We then selected appropriate behavior patterns to generate scripting code for the story's NPCs. Figure 1 shows the ScriptEase-generated NWN tavern scene with ambient behaviors for two customers engaged in a conversation (one of them asks "What's up with you Kalino?" and the other replies "Nothing much, Nymra"), the owner (who says "I hope everyone is having fun"), and a server (who says "Good fun").
Behavior pattern components
In the tavern scene, there are three defined behavior patterns: owner, server, and customer. Each behavior generates more complex interactions than NPCs typically display in CRPGs. We define a behavior pattern by a set of behaviors and two control models that select the most appropriate behavior at any given time. NPCs can use a behavior proactively (in a spontaneous manner) or reactively (in response to another behavior). Table 1 lists the tavern behaviors. Individual NPCs independently use some of these behaviors, such as posing and returning to their original scene locations. Because the NWN game engine solves low-level problems, we address only high-level behaviors here. For example, if an NPC tries to return to its original location and finds it occupied by another creature, the game engine will move the NPC as close as possible to that location, so that subsequent return behaviors can succeed.
Collaborative behaviors involve more than one NPC. For example, for an offer, one NPC makes the offer and another NPC accepts or rejects it. In table 1, the first column indicates whether a proactive behavior is independent or collaborative. Because we don't consider interactions between the player character and NPCs to be ambient (part of the background), ambient behavior patterns don't support them. Collaborative behaviors are the most novel and challenging ambient behaviors. In column two, the letters following the proactive behaviors indicate which NPC type can initiate the behavior. For collaborative behaviors, we list the collaborator as part of the behavior name (such as "approach random C"); the possible initiators follow in parentheses. Table 1 's third column shows each proactive behavior's reactive chains. For example, the ask-fetch proactive behavior has a reactive chain wherein
• the initiator speaks (randomly selecting a one-liner from an appropriate conversation file), • the collaborator fetches an item (goes to the supply room while speaking), • the initiator receives that item, and • the collaborator speaks, then terminates the chain with the done behavior.
Each reactive chain ends in a done behavior, unless another chain is reused as a suffix behavior chain (denoted by an asterisk such as converse* in the talk behavior). Each behavior consists of several actions (not shown). For example, a speak behavior consists of facing a partner, pausing, performing a speech animation, and uttering the text. An entry marked with "(....) +" indicates that the parenthesized behaviors are repeated one or more (random) times. For example, the converse proactive behavior starts a reactive chain with two NPCs alternately engaging in one or more speak behaviors. The talk proactive behavior starts a reactive chain with a speak behavior (a greeting) for each interlocutor, followed by a converse behavior. The proactive behaviors offergive (owner offers a drink) and offer-fetch (server offers to fetch a drink) each have two different reactive chains, depending on whether the collaborator decides to accept or reject the offer.
Writing the scene
To use the tavern behaviors, authors employ the Aurora toolset to construct the tavern area, populate it with customers, servers, and an owner, and save the area in a module. Next, they open the module in ScriptEase and perform three actions.
First, the authors select patterns from a menu to create one instance of the server, customer, and owner patterns, respectively. Second, they use ScriptEase dialog boxes to set the options of each pattern instance to game objects previously constructed using the toolset. For example, the server has three options that must be set-the Actor, Bar, and Customer. Note that one pattern instance can generate code that all game objects with the same tag (in this case, Server) can use. In the third step, authors select the Save and Compile menu command to generate the entire scene's NWScript code, which they can then edit using the toolset if desired.
Evaluating ScriptEase
The simplicity of the process hides the considerable amount of scripting code that authors generate to model complex collaborative interactive behaviors. In our case, the author generated 1,087 lines of code for the customer, 889 lines for the server, and 886 lines for the owner. Using ScriptEase, the code generation took 30 minutes, compared to the several days required to manually write such code.
The generated code is efficient, producing crisp, responsive ambient behaviors that don't perceptibly degrade response time for player character movement and actions. The NPCs interact flawlessly, using natural movements. We let a scene with 18 customers, two servers, and one owner play for hours without deadlock, performance degradation, repetition, or indefinite behavior postponement for any NPC. There are no limits on the number of NPCs our model can support. However, because NPC behaviors are only active if the NPC is close to the player character, supporting many active NPCs is unnecessary in practice. Because it's best to evaluate each behavior's effectiveness and performance visually, we illustrate our approach using a series of movies captured from actual gameplay (see www.cs.ualberta.ca/~script/movies/tavern).
Pattern generalization
The example tavern scene patterns are general enough to generate scripts for other scenes. For example, in a house scene, authors could use the server pattern for a
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butler, the owner pattern for a cook, and the customer pattern for the house's inhabitants. For example, the inhabitants could talk among themselves while the cook occasionally goes to the kitchen to fetch supplies. Authors can create group (crowd) behaviors in a natural way using the customer pattern. Each customer has the same behavior capabilities but behaves slightly differently due to randomness in selecting proactive behaviors.
A case study
To determine the range of CRPG ambient behaviors that the patterns can accommodate, we conducted a case study for the Prelude chapter of the NWN Campaign story. The original code used ad hoc scripts to simulate collaborative behaviors. We removed all manually scripted ambient NPC behaviors and replaced them with patterngenerated behaviors. We identified six new ambient behavior patterns: Poser, Bystander, Speaker, Expert, Striker, and Duet (although Duet is actually a metapattern, as we describe later).
Basic patterns. In the simplest ambient behavior, Poser, the NPC performs a simple animation. The pattern provides default initial values for the specific animation and its duration. For example, in the Prelude, one Poser is an injured man whose ambient behavior is an animation to beg for help. A door guard is another Poser. In the original Prelude module, this door guard displays a default standing animation. We improved its behavior by also letting the NPC randomly utter a sentence from a conversation file.
Complex patterns.
A Duet is a more complex ambient behavior pattern expressing collaboration between two NPCs. The Duet metapattern lets game authors create a series of collaborative patterns by combining other patterns. In the Prelude, we abstracted three types of collaborative behaviors using Duet. Although the original Prelude doesn't have collaborative behaviors per se, the author attempted to simulate collaborative behaviors in many scenes. For example, six NPCs grouped in pairs mimic a conversation by facing each other and performing independent speaking gestures. We replaced the manual scripting code controlling the six NPCs with code automatically generated from instances of the Duet-converser-converser ambient behavior pattern. Because the pattern constitutes a true collaborative behavior involving two converse behaviors that alternate between the two NPCs, the conversation seems more natural than independent gestures. An NPC waits for a collaborator to reply before responding or initiating a new collaboration. Figure 2a shows the Duet-converser-converser NPCs in which one NPC asks, "Is it just me, or is this a great place to be today?" and the other NPC replies, "Perhaps."
Another example of simulated collaboration in the original Prelude involves two spellcaster NPCs. When the author applies a delay to one of the NPCs, it appears as if the NPCs take turns casting spells on a combat dummy. In a third example, two NPCs perform another concerted action: one spawns a skeleton and the other destroys it. Figure 2b shows the replacement scene that the Duetspawner-destroyer behavior pattern generates. In the original code, the author used a different ad hoc technique to compensate for the lack of collaboration support: one NPC spawns skeletons, while the other destroys any skeletons it perceives (with no delay). This doesn't constitute true collaboration. The ad hoc technique the author used to compensate for a lack of true collaboration makes the scripts hard to understand and maintain. Figure 3 shows the manually written NWScript code for the spawner and destroyer NPCs. When the spawner NPC (Ansel) perceives the player character, it executes the script code attached to the OnPerception event, firing a user-defined event on itself. This causes the script code attached to its OnUserDefined event to execute, which causes Ansel to cast a fake spell and spawn a skeleton with tag M1Q0BSUM_SK at a waypoint WP_Skeleton. The script then continues to fire this user-defined event with a 30-second delay, spawning new skeletons. The destroyer NPC (Tabitha) casts a spell that destroys any creature it perceives with the racial-type undead other than the existing
The Duet-spawner-destroyer pattern generates true collaborative scripts that ensure NPC synchronization. The second NPC's destroy behavior doesn't start until the first NPC finishes its spawn behavior. In contrast to figure 3's complex, handwritten code, figure 4 shows how authors can use a ScriptEase Duetspawner-destroyer pattern to generate code by simply instantiating a pattern instance and selecting three options: the actor (Ansel), the partner (Tabitha), and the creature targeted for spawning and destruction (Spawned Skeleton).
True collaborative behaviors are rarely used in CRPGs because their existence complicates event synchronization. Each behavior pattern consists of behaviors that authors can reuse and easily assemble. For example, the Duet metapattern generates the behaviors of all interacting, turn-taking NPC pairs, including the Duet-converser-converser, Duet-spellcaster-spellcaster, and Duet-spawner-destroyer patterns.
Case study results
Our five simple patterns and one metapattern were sufficient to generate ambient behavior scripts for 45 ambient NPCs in the Prelude. In the original Prelude, only 39 of these 45 ambient NPCs had attached scripts. We replaced 265 lines of manually written scripting code in 25 files, which the 39 originally scripted NPCs called 73 times. We attached a Poser behavior to each of the six NPCs-including the door guard-that originally had no attributed behaviors. Figure 5 shows the number of instances of each ambient behavior pattern type used in the Prelude chapter's five areas. We applied the 32 ambient behavior pattern instances in figure 5 to 45 NPCs. For example, each instance of the Duet metapattern involved two NPCs. Moreover, a single Poser behavior instance generated ambient behaviors for nine Goblin NPCs that shared a common tag.
ScriptEase represents each behavior pattern as a set of reactions to events and represents each reaction as a tree of definitions, conditions, and actions. ScriptEase generates NWScript code by traversing the tree representations and generating appropriate NWScript code at each tree node.
One of our goals with the case study was to assess how easy the patterns were to use. We asked a high school student (who didn't know how to program) to generate the Prelude ambient behavior code. After spending six hours learning to play the game, use the Aurora toolset, and use ScriptEase, she used our patterns to generate ambient behaviors for all the Prelude module's NPCs in less than a day. To further assess ease of use, we're now planning further tests with a large group of high school students.
Further evidence of our ambient behavior patterns' generality will require a case study that replaces behaviors in other game genres as well. For example, a soccer or hockey goaltender could exhibit entertaining ambient behaviors when the ball (or puck) is at the other end of play. A goaltender might stand on one leg, stretch, lean against a goal post, or use a gesture to quiet the crowd. For example, one of the criticisms of Electronic Arts Sports FIFA 04 Soccer (www.easports.com/games/ fifa2004) was directed at the goalie's behavior; the new EA Sports FIFA 06 Soccer addressed this issue (www.amazon.com/gp/ product/ B0009WPZNQ).
Building behavior patterns using ScriptEase
Authors use ScriptEase to create new behavior patterns or adapt existing patterns by composing reusable behaviors rather than writing scripts. ScriptEase makes it easy for authors to mix and combine behaviors.
Behavior model
Each behavior pattern includes a proactive and reactive model. The proactive model selects a proactive behavior based on probabilities. This basic model uses static probabilities that the author assigns. For example, the server pattern consists of four proactive behaviors: approach a random customer, approach the bar, offer-fetch a drink for the nearest customer, and pose (see figure 6a) . In this case, the server behavior could use a static probability distribution function [.10, .05, .03, .82] to select one of these behaviors for each proactive event.
The reactive model specifies a reactive chain for each proactive behavior. Figure 6b shows the reactive chain for the offer-fetch behavior listed in table 1. The completion of each reactive behavior triggers the next behavior until a done behavior signals the end of the reactive chain. The circles identify the NPC performing the behavior: server (S) or customer (C). In this diagram, we removed other options-such as what is spoken-for clarity. Each of the server's other three proactive behaviors (approach bar, approach customer, and pose) has a reactive chain that consists of a single behavior followed by a done behavior (as table 1 shows).
Our behavior model can use selection to choose between multiple possible following behaviors. For example, the decide behavior can trigger one of two speak behaviors based on the customer's drink wishes. When a behavior later in the chain triggers an earlier behavior, a loop can form. Loop termination can result when a behavior uses selection to exit the loop. In general, the reactive model could be a cyclic graph, providing complete expressive power. For ambient behaviors, loops don't appear to be necessary-reactive chains (with decision points) are sufficient for all behaviors we've encountered so far. For nonambient behaviors, these loops might be necessary. Each proactive behavior with reactive components serves as an entry point into the reactive model. As we describe later, the reactive model's simplicity hides a necessarily complex concurrency model underneath.
The server behavior uses the probabilities shown in figure 6 to select from proactive behaviors. These probabilities can be static or dynamic, depending on the context (the world's state) or the current motivations (the NPC's state). We used static probabilities for the ambient behavior patterns in the tavern and the Prelude. So far, our experience indicates that static probabilities are sufficient for ambient behaviors; most NPC "extras" don't need motivational models to control their ambient behaviors. Nonetheless, our proactive model supports dynamic probabilities and we've begun using motivational models for when the NPC interacts with the player character. For example, we've developed a guard motivated by duty, tiredness, and a sense of threat to the item being guarded. In this case, our proactive model uses motivation levels to dynamically generate a probability vector before "spinning" for a proactive behavior.
Creating new behavior patterns
The proactive behaviors (approach creature, approach object, offer-fetch, pose, and so on) and reactive behaviors (such as speak, decide, and receive) that we created for the tavern scene provide sufficient reusable components to create other ambient behavior patterns. Our high-school student created several new patterns from existing behaviors to use in a new story she wrote. Each new pattern took about an hour to create.
Our approach makes it easy to create new reusable behaviors as well. A proactive behavior is simply a series of reactive behaviors, while a reactive behavior is a series of simple ScriptEase actions (such as move to a location/object or face a particular direction). The number of ScriptEase actions we required to create the reactive behaviors to refactor the NWN Prelude varied from five (for pose, return, and speak) to 14 (for strike). Authors can reuse behaviors in many behavior patterns and can reuse behavior patterns in many stories. ScriptEase contains a pattern designer that lets authors create new encounter and behavior patterns.
Concurrency control model
Researchers have studied concurrency models extensively for general-purpose com- puting. Building such a model for interacting NPCs is challenging for many reasons, and listing them all is beyond the scope of this article. Here, we offer examples to indicate the problem's difficulty. First, synchronization between NPCs is essential: an NPC must complete all of its current behavior's actions before the other NPC's behavior begins. For example, the server shouldn't fetch a drink before the customer has decided whether to order a drink. Second, deadlock must be avoided or a pair of NPCs might wait forever for the other to perform a behavior in a reactive chain. Third, indefinite postponement must be avoided or some behaviors will never be performed.
How the model works
Our concurrency control mechanism is invisible to authors when they're using patterns and only partially visible to them when they're designing patterns. It has proactive and reactive components that use proactive and reactive behaviors, respectively. The proactive model has a proactive controller. To minimize overhead, when the player character enters an area, the controller triggers a register proactive script on each NPC within the player character's range. There's no need to control ambient behaviors in areas invisible to the user, since doing so slows down game response. In games such as Fable (see the "Ambient Behavior" sidebar), NPCs uphold their daily routine whether the user can see them or not.
On each NPC, the register proactive script triggers a spin behavior that, in turn, triggers a single proactive behavior (for instance, offer-fetch) as a result of a probabilistic choice among all the proactive behaviors for that NPC. The selected proactive behavior (offerfetch) triggers the reactive chain's first reactive behavior (speak). For each reactive behavior (except decide and done), ScriptEase generates code so that when the reactive behavior completes, the chain's next reactive behavior is triggered. When creating a proactive behavior, authors create a reactive chain by listing, in order, the appropriate reactive behaviors. To construct the ask-fetch chain from table 1, for example, the author selects speak, fetch, receive, speak, and done. To use the decide behavior, the author lists two tail chains: one that's selected if the decide behavior's spinner spins "yes" and one if it "spins" no.
Synchronization
This reactive control model ensures synchronization in a single chain by preventing an NPC from starting a behavior before the previous behavior completes. However, it doesn't prevent synchronization problems due to multiple chains. For example, suppose the server begins the reactive chain for the offer-fetch proactive behavior shown in figure  6 by speaking a drink offer. Suppose also that the owner starts a proactive ask-fetch behavior to send the server to the supply room. Reactive behaviors from the server's own reactive offer-fetch chain and the owner's reactive askfetch chain might be triggered in an interleaved way that violates synchronization.
To guarantee synchronization, we use an eye-contact protocol that ensures both NPCs agree to participate in a collaborative reactive chain before that chain is started. To begin, NPC-1 suspends all proactive behaviors and attempts eye contact with NPC-2. If NPC-2 is already involved in a reactive chain, NPC-2 denies eye contact, which restarts NPC-1's proactive behaviors. If NPC-2 is not involved in a reactive chain, NPC-2 triggers a reactive behavior on NPC-1 to start the appropriate reactive chain. Because we can't implement this protocol with behaviors alone, we use the NPCs' state variables.
Eliminating deadlock and indefinite postponement
Deadlock and indefinite postponement can arise as follows:
• An NPC establishes eye contact with another NPC so that the proactive controller doesn't trigger another proactive behavior.
• Once the reactive chain that the eye contact started concludes, for some unforeseen reason the NPC is not reregistered to trigger a new proactive behavior.
In this case, not only will the NPC wait forever, but the other NPC in the collaborative reactive chain might wait forever as well. This situation can occur if a script clears all of the actions in an NPC's action queue, including an expected action to trigger a behavior in the reactive chain. In this case, the reactive chain is broken and the proactive controller will never trigger another proactive behavior for the NPC. For example, an NPC's action queue might be cleared if the user clicks on an NPC to start a conversation between the player character and the NPC. Our solution uses a heartbeat event to increment a counter for every NPC and check whether the counter has reached a specific value. The game engine fires a heartbeat event every six seconds. If the counter reaches a threshold value, the NPC's ambient proactive controller restarts. Every time the NPC performs a reactive behavior, the counter is reset to zero, so as long as the NPC is performing behaviors no restart will occur. Neither the author nor the pattern designer need be aware of these transparent concurrency control mechanisms.
Perceptive model
We recently added a perceptive model that lets NPCs be aware of the player character's presence and act accordingly. When the perceptive model triggers a perceptive behavior, the default is to clear all actions on the NPC's action queue, suspend the proactive model, and trigger a reactive chain in response to the perceptive behavior. When the proactive behavior is complete, the proactive model is restarted.
Consider, for example, a Bystander ambient behavior that performs two proactive behaviors, pose (perform an animation) and return (walk to its original scene location). An author can create a Challenger behavior by adding a perceptive behavior, called challenge, to the Bystander behavior, so that when the NPC perceives the player character within a certain distance, the NPC walks to the player character and starts a conversation. When the conversation is done, the NPC returns to its ambient behaviors (pose and return).
We used this Challenger behavior to completely replace all of the manual scripting code for two nonambient NPC behaviors in the Prelude module. This smooth transition to perceptive behaviors illustrates the robustness and flexibility of our proactive and reactive models, and of the underlying concurrency control mechanism. Each of these goals involves escalating challenges, but we constructed our ambient behavior model with these challenges in mind. For example, our model supports the nondeterministic selection of behavior actions based on game state. For ambient behaviors, an author can use our approach with a static probability function to eliminate repetitive behaviors, which are boring for players. For player character interactive behaviors, an author can make the probabilities dynamic and motivation-based to create more challenging opponents and allies. We've constructed a synchronization model that is scalable to the more complex scenarios characteristic of major NPC interactions and interactions between NPCs and the player character. Although we demonstrated our approach using a commercial game, our model could apply more broadly to other computer games, synthetic performance, autonomous agents in virtual worlds, and interactive object animation.
Commercial games
In Lionhead Studios' Fable (http://fable.lionhead.com), the NPCs awake at dawn, walk to work, run errands, go home at night, and make random comments about the player character's disposition and appearance. However, these behaviors and comments are perceived by the players as "canned" and repetitive. This view is enhanced by the fact that NPCs rarely interact. Bethesda Softworks' Elder Scrolls 3: Morrowind (www. elderscrolls.com/games/morrowind_overview.htm) has a huge immersive world. However, its NPCs either wander around areas on predefined paths or stand still, performing a simple animation. They never interact, and they don't adjust their behaviors based on the time of day.
In Electronic Arts' The Sims 2 (thesims2.ea.com), players control the NPCs (Sims) by choosing their behaviors. If the user doesn't define a Sim's behavior, the Sim chooses its own using a motivational system. The ambient behaviors are impressive, but they hinge on a game model (simulation) that is integral to this game and not easily transferable to other game genres, including CRPGs. Bungie's Halo 2 (www.bungie.net/Games/Halo2) is a first-person shooter with about 50 behaviors, including support for joint behaviors. 1 Although the company describes the game's general AI model, it doesn't describe the joint-behaviors model.
Research projects
Façade is an experiment in interactive digital narrative in which the player participates in a 3D story by influencing the NPCs and the plot. 2 Facade has an excellent collaborative behavior model for a few NPCs, but it's not clear whether the model will scale to thousands of ambient NPCs. Also, according to the developers, using the framework requires considerable manual work on the author's part. Other research projects focus on planning, parallel transition networks (PaTNets), sensor-control/action loops, 3 or on automata controlled by a universal stack-based control system for both low-and high-level animation control. For example, researchers have added planning to the commercial game, Unreal Tournament. 4 They control NPCs using hierarchical task network (HTN) planning. However, such work has not yet been used in commercial-scale computer games. In addition, crowd control research-which involves low-level behaviors such as flocking and collisionshas recently been extended to a higher-level behavioral engine. 5 Such group behaviors provide a formal way to reason about joint plans, intentions, and beliefs.
